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RAINFOREST STUDY GROUP

" It is likely anylhmg we do will be of litle consequence; however it is essential that we do it. " (Oaodhi)
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
GRAHAM BERRY Cromer NSW.
DARYL KINNANE Summertown S A

DOT & GRAHAM CAMP Mt
VAL WlLLIAMS Thwal~ighNSW.

NSW.

VALE JOYCE WARD - A WNG-TIME MEMBER OF OUR GROUP
It is sad for me to advise that Joyce pagsed away in Nwember after suffering a m d v c heart attack. She had been very ache
with the Society at Sydney for many years, prior to moviafl to Mt. Olori~unQIU In 1980, jolaing RFSO soon after it was started in the
ear@80's. Joyce was a very supportive member, appwhthrt! of the N'h afid regularly reported on the etatus of her garden and tbe local
environment.
VALE IAN McPHERSON
A SYDNEY MEMBER
Ian was also well known in SGAP circles and attended many RESO activities with CoMie dwlng their eight year membenhlp of
our Group. Ian had not been well for some time and pawd uway atly hmutty. I hew clctendcd our sympathies to CoMk and frrmily.

-

THE EASTER GATHERING AT BYABARRA IS ALL ORGANISED
Tune of arrival/ departure by individual members is flexible. If you are like me, yw wouldn't be travelling at peak times
anyway. Easter is Friday 10th April to Monday 13th. The plans tire
Friday.... An informal day with discusrloa of the Chbups direction and ideas OfI growtor momber invoivement.
Saturday.... Lunch and RF wine tasting at 'Booyong' late AM. Afternoon roam around RF on the property, followed by a
barbecue before dark.
Sunday.... visit Martin & Anske Hazerweld's large property on the upper Hastiaga River at Mt.Semew (4wd vehicles espdUy

welcome).

Monday.... (AM) visit Brian & Val Collis' plece at Beechwood to 1mk at wed y o ~ natural
n
RF regeneration. (PM) visit Jo
McNabs planted RF near Wauchope.
Tuesday & later....Visit other members places you will no doubt be Wted tb Or look at Bmgmm, Sca Acres, Werrikimbie,
Wingham Brush or other nearby RFs that may interest you.
ziroommodetion, (for the creatures of comfort) 100 mot& in Pt Macquaric. Weucbope has 1 matel; cara~tnp
rk with o'night cabins.
..(for those wishing 10 rough it, are broke, or want to Wb ) 'IM ald h o w st -8,
our sheds, and a wide m $ e of
camp sit= are available. In the went of unexpected wercmwdlag on -8,
I think we auld arrange m e Wleting with local
members.
New members will be made espeelelly welcome and renewal of old Mo~drhlpsla always important.
I'd appreciate being informed by those intending to attend t b w wtkltlw.
GROUP ACXMTKS AROUND BRISBANE
The programme for 1993 bas not yet m arranged. DeclMn8 a t m d m m lndlcetc that Um 2ad Saturdays am &kamahttcr
many. Peter Jurd wants to discuss changng the days with as many inrerested p p l c aa he can. He mid wkame lmil mmben i a p t
and asks that you contact him with your sugg~ttons. (phone 07 3343 1445).
SPECIES NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE SEED BANK
AlyKia ruxlfolia Alphitonh petrei Araucaria amnhghamli Brarrtycbiton ~ I W Brldella
1
exaltam Cassfac abmf~le
%us
antarctica C. hypoglauca CordyIhe stricta D i m m tramm Fieus c o m t a F. obliqm FlindGrsla xanthoxyltr
trineura (red) Morlnda jasminoidts Pandorea jasmlnordc% (2 var. white, normal) Parsonsia stramiaeue Planchoneila a ~ s t d kAll
requests to P. Bennett 20 BeImore
Pltte Mdtthkik QI J306 with a stamped selfgddreJaod emlope pkase.

-

THE NUMBERS OF

a t i t Q N ~BOTANIC
~
GARDENS ARE

INCREASING STEADILY

The Allre Sprlags Desert Fbrk was opened Match 1W7 and will be managed in a cooperative arrangcmenl With tbe O h
Pink Botanic Garden. The Desert Park is nestled against a backdrop 6f the apeetacular MacDonneil Ranges, lust 10 atlnuteJ drive fmtl
the ma. The Park is a s h m w c for the tandsmpa, animals and plant8 of our deserts and their rraditional use and mnagemCIlt by

Aboriginal people.
Brisbane Botanic Gardens should have a new State Herbarium building completed in a couple of months. An tunbltious
programme for restoration d the Tropical Display Dome which required major repah should be Bnlshad by Mlw.
A site for the Sunshine h
t Regional Botanic Gacden has been choaen, after much controversy and protracted delays, and
has no doubt been approved by the Maroochy Shire Cound. Thls project wll be a component of the Troprcal Regional Botarw:
Gardens Network.

THE CASE FOR THE PROPOSED NAME CHANGE

-

DAVID LANG IS NOT CONVINCED

David points out that the SGAP 19% Annual Report contains 'The Mission' which includes references to Conservation and of
its vital concern to the Society adding "Conservation is so fundamental to the Society and all its Study Groups I doubt it is necessary for
us to belabour the point by using the word in our Group's name". Re 'study' and 'interest'. He quotes dehtions of study as
'application of the mind to the acquisition of knowledge as by reading, investigation or reflection.' And of interest 'the feeling of one
whose attention or curiosity is particularly engaged by something'.
The definition of 'study' does not imply a necessary rigorously scientific investigation followed by publication in scientific
journals. I read, investigate and reflect on RF (as well as many other) matters and this, I maintain, is 'study'. I daresay most R E G
members could make the same claim. On the other hand, to have an interest in something does not imply the same level of
commitment. One can be interested in a spider walking across the ground, but this is not the same as studylng it.
Of course, the depth of study carried out by the Society's Study groups can vary. Some are engaged in serious work with a view
to publication. But many individuals study for their own edification and to share their howledge in a less formal way, as do many
members of the RFSG..... So I've come back to the preference for stichng with the present name."
David concluded. "And not a wooden spoon, by the way. What about a stainless steel spoon to represent the quality of the
Stirrer's backbone?"
(Leader. I'll accept that as well.
Ed. There are a couple of things there, David. You quote SGAPs concern for conservation in its Annual Report, but that is
j u t the .NSW Region and it is well hown that, in NSW, we have cause to wony about our environment. Many years ago we appointed
a Qnservation Officer to the committee to attempt to lobby authorities with important environmental concerns and to keep members
advised of those situations. There are 6 other regions who also make up the Society and I wonder whether they all have the same
interests as NSW? Victoria, Queenshd and Canberra have Conservation Officers and obviously share our anxiety, but to what extent I
am unaware. I do not receive other Annual Reports and until I do so, I must withhold an opinion as to the strength of their
commitments. I do know, though, that wer the years a number of people left RFSG because they had no interest in the environment,
other than their own backyard and did not agree with the position taken in our NIL.
AU in all, I had decided to make the change to our title, and intended to ask for suggestions in this N/L as to an appropriate
logo. As yet I have not received ASGAP approval to do this; perhaps they did not consider my request anyway.
It is not worth wasting any more time on the matter - my own, as well as that of the many members who considered the
suggestion. I thank those who took the trouble to let me h o w of their feelings on the suggested change and regret not having
'conservation' in our title.
There will still be strong emphasis on environmental issues as long as I retain leadership of the RFSG.
THOMAS CARLSSON HAS ASKED IF HE COULD OBTAIN WIL.ICEA HUEGLIANASEED

This needs to be fresh for satisfactory germination and is usually ready late autumn/ winter. Booyong's few plants flowered last
year, but don't appear to have set fruit, so I can't help him yet. If anyone has a source, would you please let me know and I will forward
the necessary postage for supply direct.
He mentioned Europe is having a mild winter again with lowest temperatures between 3 '7 in his area, and therefore frostfree. He sends his regards to members, and hopes that everyone's RF is doing well.

.

SPECIES TO USE IN ESTABLISHING RAINFOREST OR STRENGTHENING EXISTING VEGETATION
We are indebted to Kenneth McClymont for allowing me to use this item whlch appeared in 'BRAIN (Brisbane RF Action &
Information Network)' N/L Jan 98 titled "Qpical Species and Successional Stages of Dry RF m the Brisbane Region".

-

Though it was prepared for SE Old conditions, the nominated specles should be suitable for any RF regeneration sites, other
than perhaps Cool Temperate areas. I've omitted including common names of plants due to space and typing limitations.
Pioneer phase speciea Abutilon oxycarpum Clerodendron floribundum Commersonia bartramia Hibiscus heterophyllus
Macaranga tanarius Mallotus claoxyloides Omalanthus populiolius Pipturis argenteus Pittosporum revolutum Solanum stelligerum
Rubus spp. Trema tomentosa. Phase characteristics: Fast growth Precocious fruiting (heavy & frequent) * High light requirement
for growth (will not readily regenerate in its own shade) High leaf turnwer (heavy leaf shed) Usually short lived (2 - 15 years) *
Seeds frequently long-lived in the soil seed bank
Secondary phase specles. Alphitonia excelsa Croton insularis Dendrocnide photinophylla Ehretia acuminata Ficus fraseri F.
coronata Glochidion ferdinandi Guioa semiglauca Hymenosporum flavum Mallotus philippensis Melicope micrococca Polyscias
elegans Rapanea variablis. Phase characteristics: * Moderate to fast growth * Precocious fruiting (heavy & frequent) Seeds well
dispersed by birds, bats or wind High light requirement (will not regenerate r e a w in its own shade) * Usually moderate life span but
some long lived (15 - 50 years) * Some specles with long-lived seeds in soil seed bank.
Late secondary stage species. Acronychia laevis Alectryon tomentosus Araucaria cunninghamii Brachychiton discolor
Cupaniopsis parvifolia Diploglottis australis Elaeocarpus obovatus Euroschinus falcata Ficus virens F. macrophylla F. obliqua
Flindersia australis E schottiana Grevillea robusta Jagera pseudorhus Melia azedarach Olea paniculata Rhodosphaera rhodanthema
Streblus brunonianus Toona australis. Phase charscteristics: * Moderate to fast growth * Moderately high light requirement * Longlived species (usually persist into mature stage forest) * Fruit less fequently than earlier phase species.
Mature phase speciea Aphananthe philippinensis Argyrodendron trifoliatum Austromyrtus bidwillii Beilschmiedia spp
Bridelia mltata Castanospermum australe Cryptocaria spp. Drypetes australasica Dysaxylum spp. Elattostachy xylocarpa Owenia
venosa Planchonella spp. Podocarpus elatus Premna lipum-vitae Siphonodon australis Syzigium spp. Toechima tenax. Phase
chamcterjstics: * Mostly slow growing * Shade tolerant (able to regenerate in their own shade) * Irregular fruiting * Long lived (>I00
years) Seed from most species has short viability.
Thank you Kenneth - most useful info for RF enthusiasts.

TKEMA MPEIW (THE NATIVE PEACH) IS A WONDERFUL BIRD ATTRACTANT
As I do battle with this N/L and regularly look out the window for inspiration, 2 nearby Tremas are in fruit and in great demand
by RF birds. At this moment 2 Brown Pigeons and 4 Lewin Honeyeaters are quietly feeding in the open foliage. Alex Floyd has
documented that Figbirds and Olive-backed Orioles also feed on the ripe drupes.
These plants are stage one colonisers and really ought to be grown by everyone who doesn't have cats. They do best in open situations,
and should provide shelter for other species that grow underneath, from seed excreted by visiting birds.
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-- E W M A T I A tAURlNA THE BOLWARRA
Recently, reading of the Group get-together at Geoff & AM Long's place at Faxground, their name 'Bolwarra' rang a bell. I
quickly realised that it was a plant name, one of several common names for a well known and widespread shrub that not only grows in
Uwam ( south of Sydney) Rfs, but whose range extends along the east coast from Victoria to nth Old and into New Guinea. It is also
known as 'Native Guava', because of the flavour of its fruit; 'Copper Laurel' because of the colour of the new foliage; as well as the
aboriginal name of 'Bolwarra'.
It belongs to a m p e C t f e s fam& Eummatlaceae, the second is E bentttli, cammonly called 'Small Bolwarra'; it is truly
endemic to Oz, only occurring in the STRFs from the Manning River in NSW to S.E. Old.
E. laurina is a rather stragghg shrub but can grow into a small tree to about 6m high. It consists of a few rather fleshy stems
and its leaves are borne on zig-zag branchlets. Leaves are shy,dark green, 6 - 13cm long and shaped like the leaves of a laurel, hence
the specific name 'laurina', although not related in any way to the laurels. The trunk is not straight like that of many RF trees but tends
to be rather crooked. The bark was used by a b o r i w for making fishing lines.
The most striking feature of this plant is the peculiar
structure of the flowers. These are quite large but last for only a
day, from morning to late afternoon. The perianth is fused into a
lid which covers the flower in bud, like the eucalyptus. There are
two or three rings of many stamens and several rings of petal-like
staminodes surrounding a central disc containing numerous stigmas.
ovaries are s
u
m into the pulpy body of the f l m r .
The Bolwarra was f h t dwribed and named by the great
English botanist, Robert Brown, who, on examinmg the flowers
suspected that the plant was polhated by a small insect- Brown
wrote to a botanist in Australia, Dr G. Bemet, to seek conknation
of this hypothesis. Bennett in turn requested another botanist, A G
Hamilton, who was studylng plants on the Illawam to undertake an
investigation of the Botwarm. Hamilton discovered that the only
insect to visit the plant was a small brown weevil. He then collected
specimens of this tiny beetle which was described by an entomologist
in South Aust, the Rev Canon T Blackburn, who named it
Elleschodes hamiltoni after A G Hamilton who 6mt observed and
collected it on the Illawarra.
Large numbers of weevils are attracted to B o h r r a by the
strong penetrating scent of the flowers. The weevils feed
voraciously on the densely packed staminoids which separate the
anthers from the central disc. Once the weevils have eaten through
the staminodes they transfer pollen to the stigmas on the central
disc. The ring of staminoids and stamens drops off after the flowers
close at the end of the short flowering period.
The Bolwarra has been cultivated for many years; it is
suitable for shady sites and can be grown as a tub plant.
Propagation is either from mature seed which germinates in a few
months, or from cuttings. It can be pruned to gwe a more compact
shape. Low temperatures cause the leaves to turn a dark red or copper colour.
From Rob Lormer, a copy of his description earlier published in "SGAP St George's N/L ".
Drawing by Steve Sinclair. (Sorry I had to reduce it Steve - it is so lifelike, full size.)
PLANT OF THE MONTH

'PROVENANCE' OF PLANTS IS PARTICULAIU,Y IMPORTANT IN RESTORATION EFFORTS
Provenance, (meaning 'place of o r i p ' ) could basically be summarized as "local species for local are=s". Botauically it is the

name given to different geographic origins of a speaes, and can apply to the place of origin, the population of species at the place of
origin, seed from such species, or progeny grown from those plants.
Most importantly Provenance denotes a level d genetic wrlabWty belm the spectea level and mmgn1zes that the same
spectea from different odgha can n b w l q e didterences in performance. Correct provenance selection is as important as species
selection and can result in the success or complete failure of a species in cultivation.
Liz Haylock and Don O'Gorman are disappointed that this requirement is being ignored in Melbourne, adding, "We are
saddened to report that review of recent local council planting in revegetation sites within our city has shown that the growth
characteristics and leaves of possibly several thousand plants do not seem to match those of indigenous provenance. Previously, our city
has had a comparatively good record regarding the value placed on preserving our natural heritage, including our native flora species.
However, from 1986 our Council, as is the wont nay requirement of government in Victoria, contracted-out under Compulsory
Competitive Tendering (CCQ the procurement and planting of several thousand indigenous plants. Supply of the plants by a contractor
is not new, but the nature of the contract and tendering process and continual focus on cutting costs seems to have changed the focus. A
new and cheaper contractor was awarded the job and we fear that this has compromised quality control. Of real concern is the possibility
that these plants will 'out cross' with plants of local provenance and thus pollute the local gene pool. Additionally, now the plants are
in the ground and the contractors paid, remedial action may be di£f~cultto enforce. Here is a case of the rate-payers NOT 'getting what
they paid for' under CCT. So what was this about a new accountability in local government?"
It seems that these problems could well increase in other areas through the present tendency of public administrators to
abandon many responsibilities they traditionally held."

-

-

-

RICHARD LOGAN REVIEWS RECENT GERMINATION RESULTS AND HIS GARDEN SITUATION
"DnrlInda darflnntana. I've not had problems germinating these at all. The seed is very fresh, maximum a fortnight old which
I sow into Hortico potting ~ I Xat a depth of apprax lOmm in a 6" standard pot. This is then stood in a tray of water which is fed either
by rainfall, or by misters in the shadehouse. These misters are used only when needed and I've not noticed any damping off. Of seed

a success rate of 60 - 70%. A later bauh a k a gave good rcsults.
.)f my latest sowing, Sarcomelicom. WiIkea austmusenslandica, Penunny, H i b k s sp, Diosmrea transversa, D. bulblkrum(?~
t!iwmmus holommlus, Hmp Pine, Randia chartaces, & M
b
i haw germinated.
gome iime ago 1 tossed some various KF secd Into the garden I~cause11 had been sitting m trays for too long (or so 1
mought). To my surprise I have found 3 tenidm~miamroffskvana seedlings, 12 ~ c h o n t o p h o e n kcunninnhamtana. 6 Unosmdk sp
[minor w rnonmtachys~6 Brachvchltw awrifolius, 12 hrmDdendron trifoliatum, 8 Castanmpermum australe and 6 Alocasia
brbbanensis. Nothing too exciting, but it just goes to show the viability of same specks.
Diet- mbinalaaa is a beautiful tuRed plans, with lcavas reaching ztpprm 6' and the nowem above the foliage. It looks like a
QW between Nclmholtzia and Dietcs bicolor, takes 2 3 years to flower and originates either from Lord Hawe or Norfolk Island.
Stermlia qtradrindn is around 9' high now, and in full growth (Iwks great). This tree is strange in that it never seems to be without
flowers in the warmer rnontbs. Of course no fruit seq is it trro small or the lack of a specific pollinator? I suspect the latter as the
flower is too small for feral bees. Although I have seen fruit on the spcimen in Sydncy's Botanic Gardens.
Of some new plants - A Eucmhla ltrcida 'Leatherwood Cream' has increased is size by 50% in a fcw months; a mutjful tree,
shame it is not planted more often. This one is in a teKraCOtta tub on thc bafcony.
atso planted a A h r i t e s molucmnn in a tub
and fed it with some Healthy Earth fertiliser. Did it grow, doubled irs sim in a month. This all sounds great, but be careful when us@
it with Proteaceae. I already have one victim Oreacallis wickhamii. Am mterested to see how a Normanbya aormnnbye palm in the
front yard will go. FIacourHa sp Wktown after 12 months is now aMUt o metre tall (tripled in height) In a sandylsilty soil; cops sun
from mid morn to sunset. Have finally go1 an Albang Palm growing wll thk is a c m 3 betweCn an Alexandria and a Banfialaw.
Recently found some scale on Camia rnarks~anaseedlings. This is so different to any scale I hnvc seen before - 9-10mm IOU&
about 2mm wide and a pale b r m ColOur.

ww

mid June. first seedling appeared 18th Sepl with

-

-

Have posted to you some surplus seedlings for additional study on the worth of distributing plants by this method. I've included
a plant for your interest and tender care. This is a hybrid I did 2 years ago, a Nepenthes khasiana x vcntricczs. Tlrese are 2 species of
Tropical Pitcher Plants, the toughest of all the Pitchers. Not a native, but something unusual; these fells's Iwe to eat ants and smaller
insects. **
It is absoluteiy disgusting that the Errinundra plateau is still being raped. What else is happening in Ke~etoria?"
** Plants arrived in great condition (it was mid summer), but not all are thriving now. I will report on their condition later on.
DARWIN NATn7E STREET TREES SELECTED FOR LOCAL CONDITIONS
Over the past '20 years, specles which mainly grow in wetland areas that are spring fed during the dry season have ben
particularly succmful in urban planting. As most are sbmy w sltrrrctive s p i t $ , they havr become increasingly popular; being evergreen
in such a hot climate has helped their approval. S
i
x of rhese species are fillmyncsrpja ternaLa. Popular in car parks; to 15m with a dense c r m of shiny leaves and bronze coloured new gmwth.

AIstol~jaaclino~hvlla(Milkwood Tree). Fast growing, large and stately tree to 20m suitable for parks and gardens. Doesn't require
additional watering once established.
Cknlliabrachiala (Corkwood). Smatl to medium tree with leathery, wry glassy teaucs. Cor$ bark
and spreading branches with red,
'
edible bemes. It is the only Australian non-mangrwe species of the Rhi7,~horaceaefamily.
Calo~hvllurnsil (Blush Touriga). Fast growing, compact growth to around 15m with shiny, leathery leaves providing g o d shade.
Maranthes corymbosa. Often used on road verges as an avenue tree or as individual specimens. About 20m with white flowers and
masses of dark, red-black berries.
Mimusops clcnd. Popular in street plantings, screening and gardens. To around 15m, with an erect bushy habit and magnificent shape.
Has lagc (3cm long) Srulrs, either orange or red.
I wonder whether anyone is growing any of these, and how they may go much further south? Frost tolerance?

-

FROG OF THE MONTH
LPTOMA LESUEURl LESEURS FROG
"I-es"11s among our largest frcrgs, reaching aWuL 70mm in size, It has an extensive distribution - coast, ranges and slopes of
eastern Ox, from Nlhn Old. to Wwtern Vic. in s wide r
ang of habitats, from dry wlerophylt and coastal heathlands co R E Though
classified as 8- Trec frog, Ir is termqtrral (ground dwelling), nocturnal and onen found long distances from vCnter.
Calour ranges from pale fawn to dark brown above, prhaps with darker flecks or patches, with a narrow black streak from the
snout to the bnse of the forelimb. fingers without webbing though the toes are well webbed.
We assume thqr are commonly found in nature-Wendly sheds and houses, as most summers there is at least one resident Les in
our placc. We now check ladders, chairs, b m k w a and cupbard top before use, as a Frog is often is such places, in repose by day.
Our rtgular lodger often places iM!f in a small sieve or jar lid (both red) on a veranda, in somewhat m p w l situations. Today, it is in
the sieve; analher, rhBch darker, is on a t m b h e l r while a third is in the back verandas w m d heap. T h q often spend some days in the

same place, so we assume they feed irregularly.
PROBLEM CORNER
Clcrodendron lamenlosum seedling leaf loss. Moving a tray of assorted plants recently, I noticed that the batch of 11 Cleros

were totally defoliated and the container soil was saturated. I assumed that these seedlings disliked damp conditions, so mwed them into
a sunny spa. It took a couple of weeks for new leaves to appear and when they grew to a reasonable size, the mystery was solved. A
cluster oT orange and black beetles were madly consuming thc rcgrm:h. Our 'wild' Clerodendrons appear to h a w avoided being chewed.
h c k nf g m h u l seedlings germinated from tiny seed. 'ha specie Caldctuvla waniculm and Abro~hyllurnornans have MI
in their punncrs for months now and havenlL moved. All thcy've dunc i5 to slmb die off. I've tricd using some dilute worm juice and
just a touch of h i d QL h n e to push them along. bur ~t hasn't helped. Any sugges~ions?
Worms in pob of small seedlings, 1 had sn much trouble with woms getting into tuba that I've had to get my trays away
horn the grouod. One day you have great looking plants, the next, half the soil washed out and the remainder a gluggy brew. 1 read
somewhere Lhat a product can be sprinkled onto pots, washed through, and contained worms exit, fast. But can't remember what it was.
An item by Dennis Harl in SGhP Q'lds Bulletin of Dec 97 advlsed that the black tacky mess from worm activity interferes with
drainage, an important in potting mixes, He suggesrcd immcrslng affected pots m water for a few hours, particularty if the water contains
sonc dag wash. I'd rather not use such chem~wls(my garden is dssified 'organic' for vegetable seed sales) and find that I have to soak
pots for at leasr 24 hours to encourage those othemlse useful creatures to move, by which time most have drowned anyway and
therefore cannot be relocated.

-

U X : PALMERS SYDNE.3' GARDEN IS MODELLED ON A SOUTH COAST RF
It was the setting for a group outing yean; ago during the csrablishment stages. Alex wrote that it is somewhat larger and taller
now, and constantly changing. Hc lives at Drumrnoyne - 126 Lyons Rd; and says thai visitors are a m welcome, bui to phone first. no.
is 9181 5330.
S T m SINCLAIR ADVISES HOW TO CARE FOR REPTILE EGGS YOU MAY DISTURB ON YOUR PROPERTY
"Dn my last vigil to Bwyong, Davfd hmeatEd ro me that he had, on -ion
disturbed lizard eggs In his garden, and that
efforts to m e them had failed. In themy(?] it should bt easy to incubate ~ p t i l eeggs under artifinal mnditions.
E w are normalty la~din the ground in small amvation&, general& in December,hatching within the next 3 months. They are
mi easily confused with bids eggs being Immty) soft shelled and leathery, rather than hard.. Fertile eggs are Wte, rarely creamy, and
may not l
x entirely 'inflated', Egg size wry amrding ta the
of the rtptlk Water dragon Egss with which I am familiar, arc about
M e m by Icm. Moat reprb cgp arc dongated like thh, although Gecka eggs may be almnsl spherical and are more brittle. Clutch size
also varks Geckm normally produce two eggs, D n g ~ n s10 20, and Goanaas up to 30. Some snakes and turtles may lay many more,
even hundreds. Some Skrnks k a r Fie young enclmd in a mCmbrane 60 you Won't come acrm their eggs. This applies to many of the
most common skinks, ic the Blue Tongues, Exernis (including the Isnd Mullet), Pink Tongues,Water $kinks [EuIarnpmJ nnd

-

*

-

-

-

Shingkbaekl StumW Tails.
It is Important to r d k that e m f I n ~ ~ b e 8bould
tb
be used only &I an absalute last ttaort: the female reptile will have laid
her eg&, in a spot e h a to t ~ !bepuflabk and the best rnaF s w r l n g tbeir survival is to ltave them alone! She knmm more about
thb business than we do! AIso fr is Ilkgat to keep native rcptika withour a pmit ~robc careful you dan't unwittingly become a
p c h c r . I would trcal rbcm with no lm r a p t c t than native bird eggs. B it is really irnpossibtt to keep the ew where they were found,
it msy ;bc p i b k to ~ m f e to
r another spoL Thh must be done with arc;tutnlne them m r may kill the eggs [hey should bc kept in
the same oricntatioa as they wtre found. Some ofthe eggs may be stuck together there is generally no need to separate them.

-

-

-

-

Damaged or infertile em will diarolour and rot.
It is most important to keep the eggs moist; the easiest way to kill them is to let them dry out. A good way to do this is to
of water, or slightly lea, should be added to &vermiculite. A vermiculite
store them in a bcx of vermiculite. An equivaknt
.water weight ratio of any drier than 7:3 will be too dry.
The eggs can be added IOthb mix, m they are a l u m covered by the medium and storal fn a Wed container (ice cram)
which may be scaled with a clear wrap to ellmu observatfon. Fertile, healthy cgp should (withluck) mist mould - even in these humid
confinw. b is recommended that a targer than nccwsary bar IS used to aIIm for n gnod amount of air to be maintained. The box
should bt kept warm but not hot. Mm! species will tolerate a consrent 28' in an incubator. Like seeds, eggs appreciate pampering - but
wll settle for a lot la%.Although reptile keepers find that the constant 28' treatment works efficiently, the eggs in your garden wll
obvjouiity experience more fluctuation. If you do nor have any means of ncubating eggs, try to ensure that they receive the soil
temperature they would normaUy receive (this is tricky) - don't leave them In the sun. T ~ I ISS a good reason not to tamper with them in
the first place!
If t h y hatch succa~fully,don't leave the young togetber in the container as they wiU attack and injure each other. Release
them into an area with shelter and an abundance of small insects.
A good reference. Weigel J (1989) 'Care of Australian Reptiles in Captivity' Reptile Keepers Assoc; Globe Press, Vic."
OUR NATION SEEMS TO HAVE A GRAVE SHORTAGE OF SCIEYWSTS

A quick perusal of the honours lists shows that few of the thousands of people who obtain a 'gong' have any scientific
background, whether from rural, environmental or other essential fields. The lists are filled with sporting, business or public
administration type individuals - people who are Qig a paid job and who are therefore already recogniscd for their activities.
Individuals awarded for some form of community invokment rarely represent comervation groups, and few amateur environmental
expens are acknowledged.
mi&tendcnq cneoun8e.d rnc lo discuss the matter with my mate Con Mam who adrnilted to also wondering why this was so.
interests rncrnbcrs of federal parliament may have previously had, and Coa said he
We w r e bolh curious as to what swt of
would find our for his own curiosity, and let mc know loo.
As good as his word,he somehow obtained MPs previous occupations, and it seems that the majority were lawyers, teachers and
trade unionists. Of the 224 member8 and senators, 58 (more than a quarter!) bave legal backgrounds. 31 are ex-teachers, 25 former
trade union officials and 24 from the rural sector. That leaves just 86 people representing the other 23,136 occupations in the nation.
Ten of those are from the media, 30 of various bushes/ sales a r m and 14 medical people. Therefore a mere 31 members of the
national parliament appear to represent you and I. There is just one scientist, (a biochemist) so it is no wonder that the profession is
underfunded, neglected, and unmgnieed or ignored by Canberra.
Surely the fate of our forests, land, au and water is far too important to be neglected through lack of scientific input and
monitoring. We must have competent scientists deeply involved in critical decision making and in drawing up appropriate environmental
legislation. And those experts must be suitably rempW by the community.
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BOOK REVIEW " THE RAINFOREST LEGACY AUSTRALUN NATIONAL RF STUDY VOI 3"
Their history, dynamics and management', edited Garry Werren & Peter Kershaw. 1991. Aust Govt Publishing S e ~ c e ,
Canberra. ISBN 0644 10984 X.
This volume records a section of the proceedings of a workshop on The Past, Present and Future of Aust RFs' held at Griflith
University in 1983. It is a collection of papers presented at the gathering by 28 speakers of differing backgrounds, coveting RF history.

(both long past and recent), pest and current management, dynamics, some of the reasons for constant change, and why particular RF
types have developed or become established. Economics in the past and the present, including the development ethos are detailed, while
policy statements and analyses are considered. The final section refers to our past development beliefs at the expense of aesthetics and
scientific values - somewhat surprisingly not always for economic gain.
Tbe Daintree conflict is lifted as just one example of our changed attitudes over recent years. Such developments would have
been unquestioned, even only a decade previously. A shon paper titled 'nursery techniques for RF management' given by past RFSG
member Nan Nicholson would be of interest to those involved in RF regeneration activities.
'Ihe book covers a wide range of factors that affect the forests of today as well as past influences, and is worth more than a
cursory glance.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IS NOW REQUIRED TO PREPARE ANNUAL 'STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTS'
They are mandatory in NSW, at least. One would hope that it is a nation-wide obligation, though it could be d i c u l t in regions
where local government has been all but repealed, or wound back through Anancial wnstraine, eg Kennetoria.
Everyone should be encouraged to obtain a copy of all reparts relcwnl to their Council area, both to see how your district IS
faring and to ensure that adrnin~stratorsare made aware of the interest and concern of rwidents.
My locality Hastings Cauncil (LGA) publishes a rea~~nably
comprehensive summary of the present situatian of its 3700 sq
km area, population 58,00Q. Much of the LGA is rugged and difficutl af acmw, so unsurprisingty 35% is State Forest, rwer 5% is
National Park. Other useFuI information indudas geology, climate & m t h e r details, scrcial & economic environment. land use issues,
aquatic systems (fresh and salt), biodive~ity,and much, much mom. Current and forecasr problems arc highlight&, with existing and
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planned responses detail&.
If these reports achieve nothing more than the survey, listing, and mere m e t i c allmiadon of perceived problem, tbcy are a
good start and at least get people to think about quality of life Issues. But they do-more than that - dissemination of information is vital
these days and they alcrl cilizens to what is happening in their neighborhd.
Don't deIay; approach your LOA and obtain a eopy of its State af the Envimnment situation and so give them every
encouragement to continue with, and refiularly improve thc quality of these rcports. If your area is so backward that it d m not prepare
such summaries, do all you a n to 'enmurage' them to change their ways!
Two key conclusions in the Hasting's report are - (a) The introduction of n m le&!ation, and an increasing awnrenma of
environmental issues by Council has resulted in an improvement in the dedsion maklw pmcemes within Council. This has
conticyuently enabled more e f k t l v e cont1-01 over development In tema of biodiversity f m u s (b) It i8 also apparent that them Is s
firenter need F OF the l u t e p l o n of eeonumlq d e I and envimamental comlderations with respttet to fitore development. Council
needs to r d e w Ita current appmnch to new devetopments In order to Identify unaoatatnable pmcttces and iaitinte atmtegiea which
will discontinue guch pmctlces.
Not a bad outcome after just 4 years enforced responsibility of environmental considerations.

HERITAGE TRUST FUNDING FOR 1998 HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED
And as was expected, aroused some controversy and criticism with accusations of unfairness and 'pork barrelling'. Some of the
figures obtained under Freedom of Information procedures show that of the Victorian allomtion, 98.6% of the money went to
Liberal/NP electorates and just 1.4% to ALP areas, despite the ALP having 43% of that Ststcs seats. In NSW, 90% ($21 million) is to
be spent in coalition arcas and a measly 3.4% (%8DO,MM) will h?@en to the 40% of ALP electorates, An amazing 30% of NSW money
IS tn bc spent in jugt one electorate (Farrcr) owned by Mr Tim Fisher, deputy Prime Minister. Si Wltion dollars! Tncre must have
been a huge amount of environmental degradation done to that distnct, even with a low population, over the past 150 years to warrant
such annual repair costs. What could farmers and graziers have done to degrade the habita~to that extent?
There has been no controversy wer Queensland's distribution that I am aware of. After all, that State determined not to elect
any ALP person, so 100% of funds can validly be spent in NPLib areas. Perhaps some may have been allocated to Oxley as a gesture of
fairness though?
When que$tioned, the gwernment Intimated that the 'natural cnvironmnt' ended at lhe outskirts of our capital cities and it was
'nwer latended that Natural Heritage Trust funds go to such places, only to regional areas' (whatever [hey are). Seems strange urban
centres have had the g~mtestpressures placed on them, and suffer massive rates of pollution; are the greatest provider oi 'econnmic
ac~ivities'and therefore pay mas! of the taxas, as well as thc bulk of Telstras profits; and gct nothing back?
If city residean are unmnng, or unwilling to object to such unfair distribution to obtain a fair share of 'quality of life'
cxpenditt~re,so be it. Mwc to the country and enjoy life as it was mean1 to be! You will have to be community-involved though, and do
your bit to preved! the place being stuffed up like thc area you dccided lo leave.
The NHT bas W n controversial From the day a€ its inception. When the shadow ministers for the environment (Kemp) and
primary industries [Anderson) were informed thar s % of the Tels~rasale would go to an emironmental package, they bickered as to how
tn split rhe money between their portfolia5. Should there Iw a ' p n emironmental initiatk' or a 'farmers landcare initiative'?
Obviflusly Anderson won, for there is no allocation to acqvirc and set aside representative or high con,wwa~ionvalue areas, and little
ft~ndinglo manage and protect existiag reserves - thc soailed 'green issum.
Apparently the bulk is to be spcnt on revegetating
degraded farmland, and imprwing water quality. I have asked my Mend in parliament, Con Mann to send me details of this ycars
stloca~ions,hut I've not yet rmW that infomatim.
THE NATURAL
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STILL WITH FROGS
A BIT ABOUT TADPOLES
Olren, one of Boayang's potdunking containers has frog eggs floating an the water. We think they are Limnodvnmes mronii
(Brown striped Frog), a hardy s p a which thrives ween in small suburban garden ponds or water containers. Found all along our east
coast, and 'Snsrnania. Most of you would h w hfmd thc call, which is a rcpctitive, single, loud 'tac' or 'plonk' going an all ntght, Mslcs
call rrum n position almost totally submerged in water. We h ~ [hem
d
a1 Eastwood, though our ncighbars wcrc somcwhar un~mpresred
wtrl? Ihe nnise and often hinted we should empty their habitat.
Anyway, tadple s u m l rates are pour here - slow ta dmlop; a hot day mn kill them by heating their water, heavy rain wash
them nut; crc. Cusrenly, all 3 soaking containers hwe a h t c h of taddies in them, and as an experiment 1 removed about 40 of the first
baLch, 4 d a p after hatching, into a large jar using water From the mllcction sitc (as is recommended). In the wild, they eat algae gmwing
in Their 'puddles', but as littie is available here, I bad to resort tn feeding them boiled letluce leaves (cooked spinach can also be used) in

lieu of algae collected from natural ponds. Can they eat!
ARer a couplc of weeks, thc mptive batch has grow twicc as fasl as those left to their own dwices, and are almaqt due to'
develop tlleit legs. If you try this, avoid wercrowding and be Rure to prevent the water getting tno warm. Some spcies also require tiny
pieces of raw lean meat, espeeialfy when nwmg rnctarnorphosis. On maturity, the froglets need samc item in their container where they
can emesgc and breathe: while if you want to continue rnoniloring their siluation, Lhc contalncr should bc screened. Nso, niost frog eat
only llve rmd, so a s u p h of insccts or worms w11I have to bc found.
Further reading (both items): 'Reptiles and Amphibians of Aust' H.G. Cogger Reed Books ISBN 0 7301 0088X
TkIOSE PLANT NAME CHANGES - THEY GO ON AND ON
?he last one that I came across was for the Bleeding Hean - Omalanthus po~ulifolius. It is now known as Omatantbus nutans.
Those of us who h!rw blg problems In remembering hard-learned names of Ihe pas! will mnintain the familiar specific name, I reckon.

RESPONSES TO TOPICS IN PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS
Root spiralling. Phil Parsons raised this problem which is usually caused by traditional pot designs. Most of us have experienced it.
New types of pots are claimed to avoid these tangles, and are based on seedling trays designed for Scandinavian conifers. Such 'side slot'

trays (vertical slits and ridges) are now in widespread forestry use.
I have seen 2 types of individual 'square tubes' of this design, the 50mm x 120mm shape that have been around for ages. Both have 7
ribs on each side - one with 2 slits near the base, the other with seven; made by 'Fast Grow Lekold'. They are intended to sit high up in
reusable, special plastic racks, to allow for aerial root-pruning and prevent worms getting into the pots. "Reko" have a similar product Lheir tubes cost around llc, & trays holding 40 tubes are $1.90 each (wholesale). I saw some well established seedlings (Callistemon and
Lomandra) grown by a Landcare Group in such tubes and was impressed with the excellent root development.
NEWS FROM THE NSW NATIONAL PARKS & WILDLIFE

Sea Acres RF Reserve's colony of Grey-headed W n g Foxes has the highest number of animals ever recorded. Estimates are
that about 15,000 bats are in the reserve, and forage widely throughout the district at night. There has been some predation by Sea
Eagles and Goannas, while Brush Turkeys have been seen picking over a couple of carcasses.
Bushfires. There were only 4 big fires within local N.P7s in the spring; 3 are believed to, have been deliberately lit, and one
'escape' from a land holder too incompetent to contain a burnaff on his own property. A somewhat hare-brained scheme by a know
nothing opposition person is that grazing be allowed in NPs & State Forests, or else they all should regularly suffer 'hazard reduction
burning' which 'MI1 reduce the damaging effects of bushfires on the environment."
User pays (or entry fees). An announcement that a $5 dady charge is to be made to visit many NP's and reserves in NSW has
caused some resentment. The state government has real financial problems due to the immense cost of staging the Olympics - that odd 4
yearly phenomenon of a fortnight's extravaganza and a century to pay for it. Whenever it has tried to obtain more revenue by, eg change
to land tax, increased gambling fees, tourist bed taxes, they have been abandoned due to the outcry of vested interests. In the meantime
we all demand greater expenditure on our favourite issues.
Wider access to NPs under consideration. The government has released an Access Strategy for NSW parks. It is claimed that
this strategy flags the way for the parks to be commercialised and 'opened up' to more 4wd and other high impact recreation at the
expense of nature conservation and quiet enjoyment. Tourist resorts could spring up in any NP, and commercial tour operations
expanded. Hundreds of kms of currently restricted management tracks could be opened up to privileged used by 4 wheel drive clubs,
horse riding groups and commercial interests. Opponents put up the valid argument that a mere 5% of the State is reserved for nature,
and should be kept for that purpose, and compel radical human activities to the 95% of Oz that has been alienated from Madam Gaia's
long term stewardship.
In summary. It costs a lot of money to administer the nations reserves, as small of the continent's area as they cover. There
are only 3 ways to obtain that finance - * Taxation; * Charges on users of the Parks; * Commercialisation (renting them out). What's
the answer?
UMBRELLA TREE (SCHEFFLERA ACTINOPHYLLA) COULD BECOME A 'GARDEN ESCAPE' TYPE WEED

Growing numbers of seedlings are being seen germinating on epiphytes in coastal reserves. They are mainly on Elkhorn and
Stag Ferns, and are thought to be sown via bird droppings from seed ingested at nearby residential gardens.
The concern is that they compete with their host for nutrients; add weight to the host causing it to drop from its own support at
an early stage; manage to get roots into the ground and establish a viable base to further develop; eventually seed and considerably
increase their numbers within the forest. They are a difficult weed to detect and remove, growing mainly in the canopy layer of the RF.
THE CLOSE SOUTH AUST ELECTION RESULT WAS GREAT NEWS FOR ITS ENVIRONMENT

That government proposed some changes to the native Vegetation Act prior to the 1997 election. Watering down the long
standing and effective laws that had been in force for many years concerned SGAP SA's Conservation Council. It felt that the proposals
would allow extensive vegetation removal with implications for erosion control, among other disadvantages.
Fortunately the State elections were so close that the govt must rely on independents to maintain office. One of those
independents moved a 'disallowance motion' which was supported by the opposition, so the already published new regulations will now
not apply. Another example of arrogance by a government with a big majority being brought to its senses by a more sensible electoral
outcome. (There are more details on this matter in SA's Journals of Nov 1997 & Feb 1998.)
QUEENSLAND HAS SOME NEW MINISTERS CONTROLLING MUCH OF THE STATE'S LAND MASS

Due to certain 'indiscretions', three senior ministers, all National Party of course, were forced to leave their positions. They
were the Honourable Hobbs (Natural Resources), Honourable Perot (Primary Industries), and Honourable Lingard (Speaker). Shame
they had to go as Mr (Hon?) Borbidge declared "they served the people of Old with great distinction." Not too good on ethics and
family values they were all elected on, though.
The replacements will, of necessity, act very honourably and do a wonderful job at securing and improving Queensland's natural
environment. Until the next election?
(Ed. There is probably a very good reason for some pollies to be called 'honourable'. Does anyone know why?)
AT LONG LAST AUTHORITIES ARE GE'ITING TOUGH WITH ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMINALS
One of the leading Crown prosecutors recently stated that he sees the function of prosecuting environmental criminals as
equally, if not more important than prosecuting murderers, and that, for far too long government has been soft on the prosecution of
destroyers. Now, corporations can be fined $1 million and directors can be personally liable. Individuals ca be gaoled, and in fact a
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second Australian is serving time. In NSW one Charles Gardener, caravan park owner late of Karuah was fined $250,000 with $170,000
costs as bell as having to spend at leas1 9 months in Long Bay Gaol. His offence was in systematically dumping raw sewerage into the
Karuah river which is intensively used for oyster farming.
In the bush, the shock of such belated offensives against environmental law breakers is still sinking in. A prominent farmer
faces a Iine of $100,000 and may have to restore the 240 ha he illegally cleared. Another was fined just $10,000 but must set aside 350
ha as a nature reserve in perpetuity - about twice as much bushland as the area cleared. There are at least another 10 land clearing
prosecutions under way, including companies owned by some of our biggest grain growers. Well done EPA - these are some of the so
called 'world's greatest conservationists', they constantly proclaim ...... However --

FUTURE LAW STRUCTURE MAY BE INEFFECTIVE IN PROTECTING OUR FORESTS AND PROPERTY
Judges and the courts have k e n under much criLMsm aver the past 12 months. Thc decision on Wik upset many powerful
people. Despite reptared caUs w e r the years 'to abide by the umpire's dmisian', by State premiers and some influential supporters,
directed to union6 GrmnIw and community groups, t h w game people an: n o w to the fore in attacking the High Court and mrioos State
legs! systems because of decisions that do not suit them.
Judicial indepdcnce is under threat. A recent replacement to the high Court has been at the centre of contrwersy. It seems
that prior to going to thc bcnch, he ~>ersecuteda judge, lionel Murphy, and later defended lhar well I c n m spiv Alan Bond - an cdd set
of priorities. He tben insisted on hearing a case he had previously determined by his advice to government. He then admitted to a
faulty memory - he "overlaoked correspondence" and his "recollection was not accurate". I'd hate to have important decisions effecting
environment left to such appointees for fair determination. It may bc bctter to avoid any furtber situation by abandoning calls to
'stack the high Court with capital C consenratives' as demanded by certain manipulators.
J worry that In future, decisions made after fair hearings and due considerdtion Of aU the Facts may not wenmate (due processes
of the law). If adjudicatofs are not opn minded professionals, bul appointed W u s e of a particular leaning, and who will virtually
decide disputes to thc advantage of cumnl governments and other pcrwerful interat pups, M e l y is in decp trouble.
A

PASTORAL LEASES WERE NOT INSTFTUTED THOUGHTLESSLY
Kel Durnrnett of Cmgtx, p i n t s out tbat this vtem of land occupation recopslised tbat the gmztng lands are the peoples
common, and givcs individuals (ptomlis!s), br a fee, the right to graze. build hom~lsteads,erect fenm add build dams on that land.
n e s e leases include strla controls w e r how land is used and managed, to try to ensure the continued ecological well-being of the land.
This applirs, for example to fand clearing. We must be aware that ~f these emironnrentally sensitive common lands are privatised,
effective controls to reduce ~ l o i t a t i o nwill be revoked. Tney cover 42% of OL
Footnote. The Australian encyclopaedia has extensive references to land settlement, and traces grazing leases back to 1836 when
Governor Wurke gave squattcts 'rights' on payment of $20 per year. It was aimed to Control the unautboriscd and illegal mupation of
largc arcas of land distant from settlement, to prevent the dis-ion
of the abriginals from their lerritory, and to ensure some fm
of civil ndminlstration. Ole; the ycars, the laws were frequently amended to take into account experiences of fire, floods,erosion and

vegetation loss so that productivity could be maintained into the future.
Stop Press. It has been confhmed that Freehold title cannot be claimed under Aboriginal Land Rights. FOR THE THIRD TIME.
The latest by a N.T. judgement (the others were W i and Mabo). I forecast that if there is an early Wik election, there will still be a
scare campaign that all of our backyards are claimable.
AT LONG LAST -THERE IS AN AWARENESS THAT OUR RIVERS ARE IN BIG TROUBLE
After dccades of neglect, and years of awareness of the problems of our waterways, half-hearted atlcmpts to imprave their
mnditian haw been found to be almmt totarty useless a1 curbing their degradarian. The reasons for declining water quality are well
k n m salinity, chemical pllution, siltation Smm mil erasion are Obvious causes. More insidious, though just as effective, are thc
changes to river flaw through weirs and dams, intrduction of exotic s p a , destruction of protective wetlands, removal of fringing
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vegetat~onand the relentless march of (human) progress.
Hopefully, national action will be taken on the problem. In the meantime community consultations have commenced in NSW
where a series of 'Proposed Intech Envimnmental Objectives for NSW Waters' covering the states 18 country river systems, larger
lakes, and Sydney waters have been distributed.
The major RFs in the state are located on the North Coast, and a specific discussion paper covers the rivers of that area.
Every river, from the hwd to Karuah has RF remnants on its banks, tributaries, and (generally) at the estuary. State Forests cover
large areas of most catchments, and a number of National Parks also help to protect watersheds.
Citizens are offered a number of options on action that should k taken, from keeping things as they are la rehabilitating
estuarine processes, with estimated costs of each option for every defined T t e m . Everyone wants to restore the Murray Darling waters,
and a couple of years ago a cap was placed on water extraction (means irrigation). Now we find that 'that decision I$stifling development
- grape growers, cotton fanners, h i t and veg gardeners are unable to obtain water and paziers unable to diversify "and value add", and
all want to be able to take water from their local stream'. That extra water is just not there. What are they going to do?
(Or 2554 fish caught in Moira Lake, the largest wetland on the Murray. only 6 were native and abour 2400 were European carp.
Carp have been r e l m into most north coastal strams m d will no doubt have a major effm on habitats when they build up into huge
numbers. What will happen to adjacent and downstream RA when their continuat waults on established prmesscs reaches the pohr of
no rctiirn?)

Members who wish to lodge a submission on their local streams have until April 30th. For publications and information, phone
Environmental Protection Agency 131 555.

U T GOOD NEWS FOR TKE TROPICAL FORESTS.
It has been reported that most of the logging companies that have been ardently ripping out PNG and Pacific Island RFs have
ceascd operations for the time beiag. The economic downturn has slashed demand for building materials, and stockpiles of logs remain
unsold: tire drop in sslcs has reduwd income to maintain operatiom. lack of demand has seen prices drop by half, to around $64) a
cubic metrc. There are sa~dto h hundreds of lhousands of cubic metres ly~ngin log dumps in forest clearing, rotting. A dreadful
ASIA'S JCECESSION IS AT

shame - waste of resources and environmental destruction, all for nothing.
The best one may hope for is that the loggmg companies soon go broke and that they will be unable, ever again, to resume
their destructive activities.

,

PERHAPS A EUC HAS KNOCKED OFF RAINFOREST SPECIES AS OZ'S OLDEST TREES
WANATCA's "Quandong"1st Qtr. 1998 ~ncludesan item on the 'Meelup Mallee', recently discovered and belieVED to be
6,300 yeen old. Scientists laitially thou@ thc tree was a eollection of individual plants, but discovered they were looking at 77 stems of
tbc same plant, measuring in totat nearly 30m in diameler. It is describxi as p i b t y Ox's oldah rarest and largest gum tree; lmted in
W.A.'s Southwwt. Is this a "we veer Antarctic Reech and Huon Pine, you'vc lost the geriatric stakes" ?

